NOVEMBER   19-NOVEMBER   24,    1911
Philadelphia, Wednesday, November 22nd.
Took train for Philadelphia Monday at 7.5 p.m. and arrived at
Phil, promptly at 3.30 about.   Had a drawing-room to myself,
but slept little.   Row in other part of carriage between conduc-
tor and a passenger in middle of night.
Geo. Helhnan looked me up in Bell-Vue Stratford Hotel, and
took me to a bookseller (Dr. Rosenbach) where there were some
ist class MSS. Caxtons and W. de Wordes. Also old English MS.
Dinner: Corrigan, Craig, Hell-man, and me. Last night
opera. "La Gioconda." Caruso.
Malignant ugliness of house. If any spark of artistic feeling
hi Philadelphia, the place would have been ripped to pieces.
Enormous place. Crammed. But very wealthy and a few
very fine dresses.
In train, Corrigan's criticism that a la carte service hi Ameri-
can trains much better than table d'h6te service on European
trains.
Bad service at breakfast. " Right away." This is one of the
most deceitful phrases in the U.S. language.
Lunch at Belle-Vue Stratford given by G. H. Lorimer1 of
Saturday E. Post. Sam Blyth and Irwin Cobb principal talkers.
Racy tales and slang, politics and murders.
We left at 4.45 (without tea) to catch train at Wayne Junction
for New Jersey. Mrs. H. and I had tea. Crossed Ferry to ajrd
St. Wonderful view of N.Y. as if on a hill, topped by Tower.
Mrs. SchifFs auto, with English servant, waiting. She took me
to Waldorf. Where I soon found Doran. Dined with him and
Mrs. Doran. Then I went to elder Mrs. SchiS's box at opera,
where were elder Mrs. Schiff, Mr. and Mrs. Mortimer SchifiE (932
5th Ave.), the HeUmans and a Schiff cousin from Frankfort.
" Faust ", with Geraldine Farrar and unknowns. A lifeless
performance. Fine house. Plenty of Pearls.
The open boxes at Metrop. Opera give the women's dresses a
better chance than in London. There is apparently less talking
than in London.
Friday, November 24th.
Oyster soup for dinner, alone.
At 8.30 Mrs. Elbert Gary's.   Went with them and Lady
1 Editor of the Saturday Evening Post and author of " Letters of a
Self-made Merchant to His Son ", etc.
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